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~~Palace'' neglected, 
Students reject library, say aides 
By Osny Hisai 
"Students are not taking ful l advantage 
of Columbia's library," is the general opi-
nion of Vicky Slater and Lisa Wagner, Col-
umbia's librarians. 
The library is located on the lith floor 
and has over 30,000 books, including fic-
tion , course texts and reference books. The 
library also has a wide variety of 
periodicals. 
According to Vicky Slater, only 40 books 
a re checked out daily by students, and the 
library is not used as much as it should be. 
The library is at its busiest at 1 p.m. and 
3:30p.m . 
"This is a palace," says Lisa Wagner, 
who has been a librarian at Columbia for 
four and one half years, " the windows, the 
lighting and the atmosphere itself, 
s tudents should come up to relax or read a 
magazine when the student lounge is too 
crowded." 
Although, food and drink are not a llowed 
in the library, cigarette smoking is - ex-
cept for s tudents in the film , art and 
photography section. Accidents may occur 
and it would put the expensive materials 
there in danger . 
Individual books in this section a re 
worth as much as $200 and can't be taken 
out. 
Upon entering the film, art and 
photography room, students have to sign 
in and they must a lso sign out when they 
leave. According to Wagner , it is a securi-
ty measure. It also keeps track of how 
many students are using the facility. 
Next fall , the library will add an audio-
visual room that will include a slide collec-
tion and a video tape machine with a 
playback unit. The room is presently used 
as a study room and is located in the film , 
art and photography section. 
Slater says, Columbia's library has one 
of the best photographic book collections in 
Chicago and the midwest. 
Columbia's library is also a member of 
the Illinois Network of Libraries. This 
organization allows the library to request 
books for students from other libraries 
throughout Illinois . Also a student can 
receive an Info-pass that permits he/she to 
visit another library in the area for no 
charge. 
'Last yea r's li brary inventory showed ap-
proximately 700 books were stolen. 
Russell relieves student's woes 
Counselor Found 
By John Marinakos 
Steve Russell is a man who truly enjoys 
his work. Besides being a teacher at 
Columbia, he has also taken on the added 
responsibility of being part of Columbia 
College's new counseling program. 
The program, which began last Novem-
ber by Lyaiym Rosenblum , the dean of the 
college, will be run by two counselors an 
academic advisor and a personal coun-
selor . Currently there isn't a personal 
counselor, so Steve Russell acts as both . 
He says the major concern of the coun-
seling program is " to help s tudents gain a 
sense of concern from the College, that 
there is someone they can turn to for thei r 
problems, both academically and per-
sonally." 
When a new counselor is added, Russell 
will be in charge of what he calls "creden-
tia l analysis." This tells students where 
they stand academica lly, how they 
stand academica lly, how many credit 
hours they need towards gradua tion and 
any other questions students need to have 
answere pertaining to their educational 
standings. 
" Right now I see between three and five 
students a day, but I'm hoping that will in-
crease when students become more aware 
of us." 
As the sea rch for a personal counselor 
continues , s tudents shouldn 't be 
discouraged from disscussing their per-
sonal problems with Russell . He is 
qualified. 
While holding a master 's degree 
in English Litera ture, Russell a lso holds a 
clinical degree in psycho-therapy work. He 
has had a private practice for the past two 
years, where he helped individuals , groups 
and families solve their personal 
problems. He has also done some work as 
a marriage counselor . 
<Dave Pieklol 
" I find Columbia's students academically 
11nd persontllly dffterent. " 
"Currently I'm counseling only half of 
the time (20 hours per week) but 1 hope to 
be counseling full -time when the new 
academic semester begins. He a lso spends 
three of his days running to the 540 
building, and the theatre and dance cen-
ters, counseling students there. 
Russell finds the students at Columbia 
"academically and personally different" 
than any other institution he has taught at, 
and he feels a tremendous admiration for 
Columbia College ca lling it a worthwhile 
experience. ' ' 
A counseling program is a welcomed ad-
dition to the many peson'al services 
provided . by Columbia . Being a college 
wh1ch stnves towards a personal relation-
ship behveen student and faculty, Steve 
Russell •s a perfect example of how this 
rela tionship can work for students. 
"Students are the ones getting hurt ," 
Wagner says. "The replacements are com-
ing out ofthei r tuition money." 
The school library does not check s tu-
dent materials when students go in and 
out. Because of this it 's very hard to know 
who is stealing. 
When asked what happens when a stu-
dent does not return a checked out book, 
Wagner says, "Students think that the $25 
paid when registering for library services 
will cover the price of books they check out 
and somehow can't return . But it's not true 
because the bursar 's office holds that 
money and the library doesn't have 
anything to do with it. All money due to the 
library, should be paid here and no place 
else." 
If a book is not returned when it's due, 
the library charges 5 cents a day on a five-
day a week basis , which means, 25 cents a 
week. The library sends three letters to 
students with overd~ books asking them 
to return the book. If necessary a fourth 
letter is sent informing the s tudent that the 
case has been transferred to the bursar 's 
office. 
Just recently, television personali ty Bob 
Cromie and his wife , to 
Columbia's library. Cromie accumulated 
these books on his " Book Beat" program 
on WTTW, Channel ll, from publishers 
who would send copies to possibly be 
reviewed. Cromie dona ted the books as a 
memorial to Scott Sander . the son of Kelly 
Sander . director of admissions at Colum-
bia. 
Wagner and Slater urge s tudents to use 
the library facility. The library is open 
Monday through Thursday from 9 a .m. to 
8:30 p.m. and from 9 a .m. to 7 p.m. on 
Fridays. 
j Heinemann documents fading nightmare 
By Mary Kilzer 
Vietnam wasn't a pleasant war and 
Close Quarters, (Farrar, Strauss. Giroux) 
a novel by Columbia writing instructor 
Larry Heinemann that confronts the night-
mare of the American Dream - Vietnam 
- with unusual candor. isn't a pleasant 
book, but " It's a damn good book." ac-
cording to Heinemann. 
" It's rea lly not very pleasa nt stuff' ' , 
he said as he leafed through copies of 
favorable letters and comments reviewing 
his book. Despite the unpopula r subject 
matter of the book it has been well 
received by the publishing elite . which can 
be cons idered quite promising because. as 
Heinemann states, "Vietman books nor-
mally sell lousy." 
The Associated Press wire service 
asknowledged Heinemann's book na tion 
wide last week. 
John Sack. Contri buting Edi tor for "Es-
quire" magazine remarked: "The man 
mus t have a quarter inch tape in his inner 
ea r- the dia logue is absolutely authentic." 
Heinemann, 33. Vietnam veteran, pa rt -
time wri ting instructor and full -time 
wr iter , accounts in his book what he ca lls 
" the spirit of atrocity. everything goes , I 
don't care a ttitude paradoxed by an over -
whelming "sense of compassion" he ex-
perienced as an infantryman in the 
mechanized infantry during his combat 
tour of 1967-68. But the book is not an 
autobiography, says Heinemann. 
"When I first came to Vietnam, I 
rea lized right away I would have to do -
what Stephen Crane calls in the " Red 
Badge of Courage" "mean thi ngs" . l tried 
to gather as much survival informa tion as 
! could. 
" It's the'war as work : twenty hour days, 
no s leep, and as the guy says in " Coming 
Home High," - 'Everything itches.' You 
don 't feel well ." 
Dra fted in May of 1966 after spending 
three years at Evanston's Kendall College, 
Heinemann spent 11 months a nd 22 days on 
combat tour. 
He returned to the sta tes in spring of ' 68, 
and "stumbled" into Columbia College as 
a student in the fall . 
Unlike the majority of Vietnam 
veterans, Heinemann likes to talk about 
the war . Many of his workshop tellings 
have developed into shor t stor ies 
published in Columbia anthologies. But he 
didn 't work on the book until after 
graduation. 
Heinemann was hired as a teacher by 
Colum bia in 1971. He has spent the greater 
part of the last five years working on the 
novel and teaching part time. 
" I wanted to become as good a writer as 
I could. I wanted people to be able to deal 
with what l had written," says 
Heinemann. 
" I expect there is a lot more resentment 
and bitterness and r esidual anger among 
vets than people arc willing to admit. or 
willing to deal with tha t which has been 
shoved aside. 
Heinemann < Da \' t~ Pit'klo) 
" It's the story wanted to tell." adds 
Heinemann. about his book. 
After rejections. revisions and additions. 
the rights to the book were purchased by 
Farrar, Straus . and Giroux. a ew York 
puhlica tion firm with a respectable roster 
of authors . 
The book will be available May 22. in 
hard bound edit ions, and will sell for $8.95 
a t most popula r book stores. 
An instructor for Writing l and Ad-
vanced Fiction, Heinemann plans to con-
tinue teaching and writing. 
"I am a writer " he says " My ambition is 
to be a story teller and l think writing is th• 
way to do it. " 
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We don't speak For ourselves 
Remember flipping through pages upon pages of college brochures, 
;earching for the college of your choice? 
They all looked the same after awhile with " better than life'' photos 
of va rious facilities a nd the glowing pictures of students enjoying their 
college years. Colum bia's brochures look much the same, except one 
important section is missing. 
Most other schools devote a la rge portion of their promotional 
literature (or should l say propaganda ) to the wide variety of extra-
curricular (not for college credit ) activities they offer . 
Well , have you noticed? Columbia 's doesn' t and that 's because 
Columbia has no extra-curricula r activities. 
At one time, Colum bia had a student government. It disappeared 
early last fa ll . 
There also was an organization of women in communications a t 
Columbia. They have not been hea rd from since November of '76, so as 
far as the CC WRITER knows they no longer exist. 
Presently, Columbia has no clubs, groups or any other completely 
non-college-credit student activities . 
In the pas t, there were many reasons for the fai lures of these 
organizations. Mainly , the entire atmosphere of the 540-469 complex 
put a quick damper on enthusiastic s tudents. 
The location of the old school also created a convenience problem for 
many students since it was not loca ted near mass transit and being a 
commuter school , most of the students spent their non-classroom time 
traveling to and from school. 
Everyone, even the faculty and staff, wanted to spend as little time 
CGICftCJGf 
FRIDAY. MARCI-125: Film '' Inolerance,'' 469 E. Ohio. Room 2fJl. 
2 p.m. 
Photo exhibition by The Chicago Photographic Gallery con tin 
ues through April2 at the Columbia College Gallery , 469 E. 
Ohio. Admission is free. For more information phone 
663-1600 Ext. 542-3 
TUESDAY, MARCH 29: Film " Rebecca ,., 469 E . Ohio, Room 2fJl 
7:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30: Concert, Contemporary Research Being; 
Part of the Mixed Bag Jazz Concerts Series. Theater Music Center , 
3257 N. Sheffield, 8 p.m. Suggested donation : $2 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1: " The Candida te," Midwest premiere by the 
Columbia College performance Company. Theater Music Center , 3257 
N. Sheffield, 8 p.m. Suggested dona tion : $2 for ad ults, $1.50 for studen-
ts. Reser vations: phone 929-6920. 
fUESDA Y, APRIL 5: Film "Citizen Ka ne" 469 E . Ohio, Rm. 207, 
7:30p.m . 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6: Concert, Phil Musra Group ; Part of the 
Mixed Bag Concert Series. TheaterMusic Center, 3257 N. Sheffield. 8 
p .m . Suggested donation : $2. 
as possible in tha t building. Although the s tructure was probably L...------------ --- ------------1 
sound, it's deteriorating appearance made it ha rd to feel at home. 
The 540-469 complex's wasp plagued classrooms and dreary 
hallways are a far cry from the brightly lighted, carpeted, clean rooms 
and ha lls of the 600 building. Columbia now looks like the unique in-
s titution of higher education that it actually is. 
Before there were no rooms for organizations to meet in, but now 
with over square feet of space, including the much larger student 
lounge, a comfortable meeting place can be found . · 
Also the walk to mass transi t faci lities is li tera lly just s teps away. 
Our new building has opened many new avenues for Columbia 's 
s tudents. The added space and new sense of community immedia tely 
created by the new building offers the opportunity for extra-curricular 
student activities to thrive. All that is needed now is. student interest. 
Below are jus t a few skeleton examples of possible " clubs" and what 
they cando. 
An active s tudent government can be a learning experience for those 
involved and an asset to the school. Such an organization can benefit 
s tudents by having a clock put in the lounge or organizing a successful 
social event or arranging for a shuttle bus between the 600 building and 
the film photo departments sti ll at 469. The possibilities are endless, if 
students interested in a better Columbia a re willing to participate. 
Right now. communication between the administra tion and the 
students is almost nil because there just isn 't a voice from the s tudents 
expressing their ideas a nd opinions other than wha t the surveys and 
editoria ls in the WRITER represent. A student government can be this 
vehic le of commun ication between s tudents and the admin istra tion. 
A women's organization a t Columbia may be able to deal with the 
lack of child care facilities at the college or arra nge a hea lth care 
referral service . 
Other clubs in the general departments at Colum bia such as jour-
nalism/advertising, radio, television, theatre, writing and so forth can 
expand on subjects that classroom time generally doesn't a llow for, 
such as job markets and specialized a reas within the particular fields. 
The CC WRITER, being the sole student organization not a rranged 
as a classroom study program, feels the obligation to spearhead the 
drive for extra-curricula r school activities . 
We have placed large pieces of poster board near the seventh floor 
lounge and at each of the other Columbia buildings, so that students 
can put the ir ·'club" idea, name a nd phone number on the board . Then 
in the next issue of the CC WRITER <April 8l, we will list the 
suggested " clubs" and under each will be the names and numbers of 
students interested in that particula r idea . 
With this information , s tudents can get in touch with the other 
s tudents on the lis t. And from there, it' s up to you. 
Letters to the Editor 
ll<·ar i':<hlor . 
f'm wnt111g wi th hopP you will inform 
1<·11••" ' ludcnls , fa<·ulty, admimslralion 
and sta ff !hal lh<'l'<' arc four Columbia 
~IIHh·rll ~ v.ho t..~n· m vol vl·d 111 an 
•u J.{<J IIIt.atwn nauwd lnh·rnal lon ~.tl Black 
Art .\1u~w·rn Af fl<'l lll Am<·nc~lll I·:xchangc 
l'r ogr ;un l fBJ\7\1/\J\ J•: I' J 
'I llf' p1 : pt~<· of tl w group 1s mull1pll', 
IJOWf' Vf •f , ! h f • lrl O.IIrl fJiJ )f 'C' II Vf' of fh(' group 
1s ''' gc, ' '' ( ;tw na , Aln<·;, Wt· wil l IX' 
g;Jih,·rulg lllf fJI IIJ:d ''fl n·g.ud 111g va nous 
; ,~. fJI '' 1 ~ ,,f All lC':If l ' 'llllun · lnm1 till' 
f ; b : tt11: 111 f~''''P"' 
Then we will present our experi ence. 
oral a nd visua ll y, to inlcrcsled ins lilulions 
with slide and film presentat ions. There 
a rc several activities coming soon lha l a re 
sponsored by the lllAMAAEP to raise 
money for the two month summer projt'Cl . 
All JX•rsons mtcrcsll'<i in helping the 
cause please contact Carlos Jung at 2:1:1-
21;411 or :,:IH-t2112 or 5:16-()(~12. 
Also the group meets <·very Monday 
Pvt•ning at 7 at Northwes te rn University in 
llw nffire of lnlcrnaional Program and 
S<· h,,J, J r~ . lntl'r nallona l IJrograms l lousc . 
1;:w IJa rlmoulh i'lacl', J·:vanslon, II 1~1201 
/\ II t·l hn lt' groups a rP WPI(·orned . 
NEWS for VETERANS 
By Thomas Koziol 
Radical changes have come about in the way the Federa l government views the 
academic progress of veterans attending school under lhe Gl Bill . 
Veterans enrolled in school could wind up in debt to the Federal government if they 
drop courses or receive non-punitive grades under certain conditions. Essentially , if a 
student accepts a " W", Inc. ([ncomplele) or " NO Credit" grade, an overpayment 
retroactive to the beginning of lhe semester will be charged for thai course. 
The new regulation is a major change in the Gl Bill benefit payments policy, and does 
not apply when the situation was caused by circumstances beyond lhe student 's control. 
A ser ious illness of lhe elig ible veteran, illness or dea th in the veterans immediate fami-
ly. financial obligations which reguire a change in hours, or a discontinuance of course 
by the school are cons idered mitigating circumstances and result in no penally lo the 
veterans . 
But despite their recent publication efforts to inform lhe veterans of lhe legislative 
cha nges , the Veterans Administration. is sti ll fearful that many student veterans will fine 
themselves over paid for courses from which they withdrew and for courses in which th1 
assigned grade is nol used in computing the requirements for graduation. Payments f01 
such courses must be stopped as of the first day of theschool lerm. 
O fficia ls Wi ll Get Tough 
Another area of concern thai the VA officials must deal with is the overwhelming 
number of veterans who are nol making satisfactory progress. So, in the fu ture VA of-
ficials will be scrutinizing lhe records of veterans attending school in an effort to deter-
mine if they are making '· satisfactory progress" toward their educationa l objectives. 
In general terms. lhe VA's interpre tation of satisfactory progress is that when a stu-
dent pursues a bachelor 's degree program a t a full t ime rate of 15 credit hours per term, 
he can norma lly be expected to graduate in a 4-year period. However. for example, a stu-
dent laking 12 credit hours will normally require 5 years and a student taking 6 credit 
hours , 10 years . If the VA decides that the student is not making satisfactory progress, 
his educationa l benefits will be discontinued. The reinsla lemenl of those benefits will be 
reconsidered only after lhe veteran has counseled by VA officials. 
If you disagree wi th Veterans Administr ation's tightening of the clamps on no credit 
courses and the new policy towards the standa rds of progress, then you're in for even fur-
ther disappointment. Beginning June Is l, your educational assistance payments will be 
mailed at the end of the month instead of the firs t da y of each month. This change in 
check policy was included in Federal law enacted last year. 
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Business Groups Lease 2d and 3d Floors 
By ERIC LINDEN 
Eventually, the entire 600 S. Michigan 
building will be used by Columbia College, 
but right now, the college is leasing the 
second and third floors ot other businesses. 
The Community and Economic Develop-
ment Association of Cook county , Inc . 
< CEDA ), an organization that helps needy 
people in suburban Cook County, has a 
lease to rent the entire second floor until 
1979. 
The third floor is leased until the end of 
1977 to Lumberman's Credit Association , 
Inc. Lumberman's provides credit ratings 
for U.S. a nd Canadian lumber companies. 
Both corporations will have to move by 
the time their leases expire because 
Columbia will still be expanding, and 
needs the two floors . CEDA was planning 
on moving anyway, as it too needs more 
space for its growing business. Lum-
berman's, though, would rather have 
s tayed at this location. 
CEDA was created as the Offic of 
Economic Oppor tunity by the Economic 
Opportunity Act in 1964. The agency is a 
private, nonprofit agency which uses 
public and private funds to help the areas 
of greatest need in suburban Cook County. 
Most people picture the sunurbs as af-
fluent areas. However, CEDA estimates 
that " 125,000 persons are members of 
families with an income below the 
federally established poverty line of $4,200 
annual income for a family of four." 
CEDA programs include Head Start and 
Day Care classes for some 1,300 children, 
senior citizen nutrition programs serving 
1,500 people each weekday, a sup-
plemental food distribution program ser-
ving 4,500 each month, manpower 
programs which provide jobs for young 
and older workers, and health services in 
the areas of family planning and 
alcoholism rehabilitation. 
These programs, and CEDA's eight 
Community Service Centers receive 95 
cents of every dollar spent by CEDA. Only 
the remaining 5 went for administrative 
cost. 
The eight Community Service Centers 
are located throughout suburban Cook 
County so they can t>asily be reached by 
anyone who wants to take advantage of 
CEDA's programs. 
Community Service Centers are in Eas t 
Chicago Heights , Chicago Heights, Har-
vey , Robbins, Summit , Bellwood, 
Arlington Heights, and Evanston. 
The main office is at 600 S . Michigan 
because of its central location and because 
most of the funding agencies dealing with 
CEDA have offices in downtown Chicago. 
Lumberman's Credit Association, ac-
cording to company P resident William 
Clancy, is a "specialized merca ntile credit 
reporting agency" which deals only with 
lumber businesses, not individuals . 
Lumberman's is the only compa ny that 
does credit ratings for companies related 
to lumber ; including production com-
panies , wholesalers and re tailers, and 
manufacturers of fur niture made from 
wood. 
Founded in 1876 and always located in 
Chicago, Lumberman 's sells its service to 
companies who subscribe to it " like a 
magazine" says Clancy. 
Twice a year , Lumberman 's publishes a 
Red Book which lists the credit rating for 
50,000 companies. Lumberman's gives out 
detailed credit profiles of businesses on 
request by a client only. otherwise they 
publish a simple credit rating. 
A company 's credit rating-defined by 
Clancy as "capital and fina ncia l 
strength " - is de termined by Lum-
New Darkroom relieves Photo dept. 
By Dave Pichlo 
Having remained at the 469 building this 
semester, the Photography Department 
has solved some of its space problems by 
adding a new darkroom to alleviate some 
of the crowding in the existing facilities. 
The new darkroom, to be used mostly by 
beginning s tudents, is located on the first 
floor where the ceramics was, a nd will ac-
commodate 20 to 25 en largers. Most of the 
old enlargers in the other darkrooms have 
been replaced by newer Beseler models as 
well. 
Stude nt and Alumni Exh ibitions 
To re p Jace the existing s how of work 
done by last semester 's Photo I and II 
s tudents in the Photo-Film hallway on the 
second floor, is the fine a rt photogaphy of 
Columbia alumni Tom Van E xade and 
Rick Wasserman. The exhibit will remain 
for approximately two weeks, followed by 
a T.A. Show (teacher assistants work ). 
The Department of Cinema and 
Photography a t Southern Illinois Universi-
ty at Carbonda le recently requested s tu-
dent work from Columbia to be sent down 
to them. Student J ohn Branstrom 
organized sending a student show of work 
from different levels, consisting of approx-
imately s ixty prints , down to SIU. 
Instructors Attend 
Photo Conference 
Photo Department Cha irman Charles 
Tra ub, along with instructors Howard 
Kaplan and Joan Redman, will be atten-
ding the Society of Photographic 
Educators <SPE> Conference in New York 
City. The conference will be held March 23 
through March 27 at New York 's 
America na Hotel. 
Department Additions 
Jonus Dovydenas, who teaches a Photo 1 
class and Document of a Place a nd Its Peo-
ple: Illinois . Bob McCullough a lso 
returned this semester and is teaching the 
Still Photogra phy for the Media class. 
Three new part-time instructors came to 
Columbia this semester. Scott Schlesser is 
now teaching Medical Photogra phy here. 
Schlesser works at the Rehabilitation 
Center at Northwestern University. Ken 
Biasco. who has been teaching at the In-
stitute of Design and the Chicago Academy 
of Fine Arts over the last ten years. 
teaches Color Photography at Columbia. 
He is still teaching full time at the Institute 
of Design. Jethro Hurt. a lso a new part-
time faculty member . is teaching In· 
troduction to Vi sual Art and His tory of Art 
II. 
There have been a few additions to the .---------------~ 
department teaching sta ff this semester . 
Re turning facul ty included Allen Carr, 
teaching Book Design a nd Illus tra tion, a nd 
Walker aids disoriented students 
' Tommie Walker , Jr., a Photo-film !Jlajor 
a t Columbia, mans the information desk in 
the lobby of the 600 S. Michigan building . 
He assists people in finding their way 
around the building from 9-a.m. to 1 p .m . 
Monday through Thursday . 
Tommie helps deliver people, visitors to 
offices of remaining tenants in the build ing 
a nd incoming contractors, as well as 
students who a ttend classes at Columbia. 
Although some questions concern 
previous tenants , such as Eastman Koda k , 
most a re about the fifth floor ad-
FOR MY BUSINESS 
NATURAL MAN 
165 W. OHIO 
822-0051 . 
Hair Styled to the 
Facial Feaiures for 
Todays Look 
ministration offices, library. lounge, 
bookstore and telephones, he says. 
Although part of his job entails directing 
people not to use the back s ta irway or 
basement entrace, he emphasizes !ha t, 
" I'm not here so much as a security guard, 
as I am to meet , greet and help people 
out." 
Tommie, warm a nd sincer e, is there to 
help you out if you aren 't fa miliar with the 
new s urroundings and is a lways glad to 
say hello. 
/ 
i 
By Dave Pieklo Tommie Walke r Jr. <Uav• Pirklo> 
Registrar says teachers 
delayed grade reports 
For ma ny s tudents. receiving grade 
reports for last semester brought some 
surprises - mos tly in the form of missing 
grades, wrong credits, and miscalculated 
tota ls. These errors, according to 
Registrar Terry Sullivan , were caused 
mainly by faculty members neglecting to 
report grades on time and by computa tion 
errors at the data center where they a re 
processed . 
One problem a t Co lumbia, he says, is the 
nature of courses taught. In some cases, 
such as broadcasting a nd film , instructors 
must view a nd grade lenghty final projects 
from each of their s tudents in such a short 
time , this is almos t impossible. and causes 
grades to be late. Others have s imply 
neglected to respond, and grades a re still 
being sought from these few teachers. 
There is no need to be a larmed. though . 
if your report is missing a grade. Sup-
plementary grade repor ts will be sent to 
s tudents once missing grades have been 
collected . Wrong credit hours given for in-
dividual clsses will be corrected on the 
final tra nscript filed in the Records Office. 
One error common to the majority of the 
reports was in the total of credits earned 
for the semester . Since transcripts a t . 
Columbia do not register a tota l each 
semester , this figure can be dis regarded . 
Transc ripts a rc presently being filed for 
those s tudents whose informa tion is 
correct. 
Major cha nges in the data system. 
Sullivan says. are planned by Dean Hubert 
Davis which will hopefully solve records 
problems in the future. These changes arc 
expected to be made in time for next 
semester 's g rading period . but for now. 
s tudents should re ly on the fact that this 
semester's troubles arc being corrected. 
Any questions rega rding records and 
transc ript information may be directed to 
the registrars' office on I he fifth noor 
Uy Ua\'t~ Pickln 
berman's sta ff of credit a na lysts . The 
team reaches their decision from data 
gathered through a number of sources . 
The biggest source for credit in-
formation is the subject businesses them-
selves. Every six months, Lumberma n's 
asks each of the 50,000 companies for a 
financial statement. They submit the 
statement on a voluntary basis. 
Another place for getting credit in-
formation is a company's bank, which 
may be contacted to see how quickly !or 
s lowly ) the business pays its bills . 
Lumberma n's also compiles cred it date 
from a Jist of major lumber suppliers. 
trade publications , local legal records , a 
newspaper clipping service. a nd reports 
from the field by its traveling represen-
tatives. 
AUTHOR OF "ROOTS" TO SPEAK 
The recentl y celebrated a uthor of 
" Roots," Alex Haley, will speak at 
Waukegan East High School, 1011 
Washington St. in Waukegan at 8 pm . on 
March 29. The event is s ponsored by the 
College of Lake County Intellectual 
Speakers and Contemporary Issues Com-
mittees. Tickets ($1) may be purchased at 
the college in building 1 or by mail. The ad-
dress is: College of Lake County, Ac-
tivities Office. c/ o Richard Jenkins , 19351 
W. Washington St., Grayslake, Ill . 60030. 
The ticket sales a re on a first-come, first-
serve basis with the mail orders accepted 
through March 24. The doors will open at 
the high school at 7 : t5 p.m . 
JOL'R !'IALISM CONFERENCE AT 
TR li MAN 
The communications department of 
Truman College (1145 W. Wilson Ave.> will 
host a " J ournalism. 1977 Conference" on 
Friday, April 15. The conference will con-
sist of seminars in journalism and 
radio/ television for high school and col-
lege students. The conference will be led 
by speakers selected from Chicago's pro-
fessional journalism ranks coupled with 
the department heads from the college. 
AT TilE ART 1:-.ISTITL'TE 
" The Dutch Republic in the Days of John 
Adams. In5-t795" will open in the Morton 
Wing of the Institute tomorrow and con-
tinue through April 24. The exhibition is 
sponsored by the Smithsonian Institution 
Traveling Exhibition Service on behalf of 
the bicentennial. The exhibition contains 
maps, portraits. and other memoribilia. 
249 pieces in all . 
The Ernst Damitz exhibition continues in 
gallery 108A. The exhibition of 30 paintings 
was organized by Esther Sparks. Assistant 
Curator of Prints a nd Drawings. 
" Drawings of the 70's". the 35 exhibition 
for the Society of Contemporary Arl. is 
also current in the Jnslitule 's Blake-
Pa lmer Gallery and will continue throug h 
May 1. 
A:>lll \'Ol'H IIIIW C.-\:>1 Sl:>IG 
Tenors and basses an• needed for addi-
tional openings in the 1977 Lyric Opera of 
Chicago supplementa ry chorus. Those 
se lected will appear in the Lyric Opera 
premiere production of Wagner 's "Die 
Meis tersinger von Nurnberg... opening 
November 25. The chorus rehearsa ls arc 
scheduled for April t I a nd will meet on 
Mondays a nd Wednesdays. Those in-
terested should be prepa red with one 
operatic a ria or song in the origina l 
language and will be required to 
demons tnlt<· the a bilit y to "si~hl r<·ad" 
music. The Lvric will furni~h an ac-
companis t but ~;ou may bring your frit•ncl lf 
you thing he or she is good enough 
Hon:lltll.ilkt• 
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Columbia theatrical group performs, 
llThe Candidate'' premiers 
By Rich Pniewski 
The Columbia Performance Company. a 
theatrical group within Columbia College, 
will open its series of dramas on March 31 
with the midwest premiere of Charles 
Fuller's contemporary political drama 
"The Candidate." 
The play. which concerns the problems 
that confront a black man while running 
for the office of mayor. should have an ad-
ded impact upon Chicago residents, who 
are in the midst of a long mayoral cam-
paign. 
Olarles Fuller. who also wrote the hit 
play "The Brownsville Raid." which 
recently concluded a highly successful run 
produced by the Negro Ensemble Com· 
pany in New York. originally wrote "The 
Candidate" in 1974. It was first produced 
at the New Federal Theatre in New York. 
The Columbia Performance Company's 
production -..-ill be directed by James 
Engelhardt. Engelhardt. a Columbia 
College faculty member, has directed a 
number of shows for the Travel Light 
Theatre Company. A writer as well as a 
director, his most recently published 
script is entitled "Let Freedom Ring." He 
a lso has recently conc luded an 
engagement as a rt ist in residence at Lake 
Forest College. 
The sets for "The Candidate" will be 
designed by Rick Paul. the noted Chicago 
designer and Columbia College faculty 
member. Alva Nelms. a Columbia student, 
is creating the costumes. 
Performances will be held at the Colum-
bia College Theater Music Center at 3257 
. Sheffield St. Shows will be at 8 p.m. 
Thursdays through Saturdays, March 31 
through April 2 and April 7 through 9, as 
well as a matinee at 2 p .m. on Sunday, 
April 3. The suggesled donation is S2 for 
adults and $1.50 for students. For reser-
,_.~nnns. phone the Theatre Music Center 
at 92!Hi920. 
Columbia Woman Educator 
Attends National Conference 
By Patty Bruhn 
Judith Pildes, teacher of women's 
studies courses at Columbia College, 
recently a ttended the Founding Con-
vention of National Women's Studies 
Association. 
The Association was founded for the pur-
pose of organizing women's studies 
programs across the country. The main 
purpose of the convention was to set up the 
Association's constitution on which to base 
the progra ms. . 
The convention, held in San FranCISCO, 
was a nationwide endeavor . Women from 
a ll over the country were sent as delegates 
from their colleges, institutions, or com-
munity groups and organizations. In ad-
dition, many fo reign countries were 
represented. The idea to have a balanced 
sampling of women in the world. Ac-
cording to Pildes, " this was not acheived." 
The majority of women who attended 
were middle-aged white women. Many of 
the women were gay and there were no 
radicals from the liberation front. Less 
than 50 of the delegates were students. 
Also, many groups, such as the Third 
World women, immediately formed 
caucuses that got nowhere . 
The convention itself consisted of a slate 
made up or workshops, movies, concerts 
and cultural happenings in addition to the 
writing or the constitution. Many or the 
programs were held simultaneously and 
the women were forced to choose between 
them. Diversified workshops included 
" Power Sharing" between faculty and 
student and the difference between com-
munity r esource centers and powerful 
money institutions . 
The CC WRITER needs writers 
photographers, arts- Rm. 702 
WELCOME TO MICHIGAN AVE 
STUDENTS, FACUL TV & FRIENDS 
OF 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
ARTISTS RESTAURANT 
(Fine Arts Build.) 
412 S. Michigan 
Chicago, II. 
Gyros, Baklava, Gree coffee 
BICENTENNIAL BREAKFAST 
Served M on-St. 
6:30am-10:30a.m. 
2 eggs (any style) with 
bacon or sausage, orange juice, 
toast, hash brown potatoes $1 . t>t> 
Open I Days a Weok 
fJ · ~30H m. 1? midnlnht 
CLEOPATRA RESTAURANT 
700 S. Wabash 
Chgo., II. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
BELLY DANCERS 
and 
FINE FOOD 
Open 7 Days a Week 
6p.m.-4a.m. 
Your Hosts Angela (lb George Mitchell 
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Parker has his act together 
By Crystal Kirby 
AI Parker, a theater major at Columbia 
college, bas played fn such productions as 
Blaek Moulage, Return to My Native 
Laad, In the Jungle of Cities, and on March 
31st be will appear in The Candidate. 
Being a serious actor who believes in 
himself, Parker's confidence may be 
mistaken for arrogance. 
DiscusSlng his life and artistic goals, AI 
said, "I didn't see my first play until I 
came to Kennedy-King. That was live ac-
tion. I tried out for Kennedy-King's 
Odlello." People were skeptical, saying, 
"bow's this one legged nigger gonna do 
anything. I received the part and did a 
damn good job too. I was awarded 
Kennedy-King's acting award for my por-
trayal of Othello." 
"I get the same enjoyment out of the 
theater that I did when I played ball." He 
shows it too on a slage, arresting au-
diences tbe 6'3", 190 lb. black man is a 
former athlete. "I feel good when I'm on 
stage1 just like when I use to pitch. A pit-
cher like an actor gets his players 
motivated. I felt good on the court, mound, 
or field." 
Parker was playing basketball for Olive 
Harvey when on December 20th be went 
into tbe hospital. 
" I'd ruptured my leg internally 
sometime in Nam (Viet Nam) and when I 
played ball for Olive Harvey I damaged it 
some way and that's when I found out I bad 
a malignant tumor. I saw other amputees 
getting along fine, so I figured so could I. " 
Before acting, AI was involved in singing 
groups. "I was in two singing groups 
called the Five Dynamics and tbe 
Psychedelic Four. The Five Dynamics cut 
a record called "The Ice Cream Song Part 
I and n. We won an award in '68 at tbe 
High Capparral." 
but we did enterlain in lounges." 
Parker looks forward to doing "Tbe Can-
didate." " I play Edward Johnson, close 
friend of Kenneth Statton.~. who is a 
mayoral candidate in tbe southern part of 
Illinois." 
"Ed Johnson was a victim of cir-
cumstance and was vulnerable. You're go-
ing to get a surprise wben you see "The 
Candidate," cause it's going to shock you 
into reality. The play is right on time." 
Parker hopes to be an "influential black 
actor in the near future," citing as favorite 
black male actors Ben Vereen, Sidney 
Poitier, James Earl Jones and Lou 
Gossett. " I thought Ben Vereen and Lou 
Gossett were tbe most talented males in 
the television series, " Roots." My favorite 
white male actors are Errol Flynn and 
Richard Burton." 
While at Kennedy-King, Parker bad a 
cameo role in "Mahogany." 
"I've been satisfied with every role I 
played on stage, even though I didn't like 
some of the characters. When I play a 
character, I become the character. When I 
played Othello, I redecorated my apart-
ment and bought me a well-bred dog. My 
whole personality changed. I must believe 
in the character to make tbem work." 
AI bas formed 5001 AD Production, Co. 
He produces fashion shows, bands, singing 
groups, lighting and will soon produce 
theatrical productions. He bas also written 
a play called, " We're Number 1." " It's a 
fashion show and play combined, it's quite 
original. It'll be staged in the n~r f~ture ." 
5 
"Hi-Fi White (a black comedian) was 
our manager, but we produced ourselves. 
Tbe Psychedelic Four didn't cut a record, 
"AI why don't you rap some a'spiring 
words to the young unexperiencel! actors 
and actresses? " Parker a'nswered 
thoughtfully, " If you're coming into tbe 
arts, have dedication, commitment and an 
awful lot of patience. And above all else, 
have compassion for other people and 
respect for your fellow man." 
Ia ca .. you .,.. a bit coaluMd •• to ,.,at Ia oa ,.,., floor at Columllla'a .. w ""-• 11M 
abow #aphlc ahoald ,._. you a , ... ,a/Idea. We /tope It prowaltelptu/. 
THEY'RE BACKI 
MORDINE & COMPANY 
APRIL 22-23-24 8 p.m. 
AT THE DANCE Cf~·---
4730 Nor· .. ' 
2.so-•~· -s .• I 
CAPA'S Wt 
, I 
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King Series Retgal Reissue 
Daring 12 volume set invades Blue mark~t 
ByBUIDahl 
One of the most welcome, if not daring 
developments on the blues reissue scene is 
the renewed availability of the King 
Records Blues Masters Series, this time 
from the Gusto label in Nashville. The set 
is comprised of twelve volumes of l!ingles 
culled from the late '40's through early 
'60's that appllared originally on the Cin-
cinnati-based King record la bel and its af-
filiates , Federal a nd Deluxe. King, one of 
the first major independent R&B labels to 
be formed, was the only R&B label to ac-
tively record as much country material as 
blues. Despite being in a somewhat offbeat 
location, King was able to recruit a lot of 
talent for both rosters, and throughout the 
era the labels' R&B artists recorded coun-
try material to fine advantage. 
Most of the LP's deal with artists of the 
la!e '40's through early '50's. Lonnie John-
SOD had been playing since the late '20's, 
boning his jazzy guitar style into a unique 
sOUIId. He had been part of the " Bluebird 
soond," the prevailing recording style in 
Oticago in the '30's and early '40's , and 
was a frequent attraction at both blues and 
jazz clubs during that time. His first 
session for King came in December of 
19f7, almost always recording with piano 
and bass backup. It was that first King 
session that yielded his biggest hit, a 
reworking of the old pop standard 
" Tomorrow Night". He cut a lot of old 
standards in this period. and many of them 
are on King LP 1083, "Tomorrow Night." 
Jbe tiUe track is marred by overdubbed 
metronomic drums and an ersatz gospel 
choir, an unfortunate occ:urern:e. Three 
songs seem to be early run-throughs, \\ith 
only guitar accompaniment. And John-
soo·s later songs .,.;th horns a re entirely 
absent - the~· would have been a nice 
change of pace. Highlights include John-
soo's version or the Delmore Brothers' 
"Blues Stay Away From Me ... a perfect 
e:rample of a C&W remalle, and another 
Delmore Bros. Tune. "Trouble 1\in't 
Nothing But The Blues", which fea tures 
Johnson's best S<>!o. And for Lron Red bone 
fans. I'd be 'Ailling to bet he got his version 
of"Jelh· Roll Baker" from this album. 
Memphis Slim gra'itated to Chicago 
from Tenn~ where he picked up his 
name. But it was a St. Louis man. 
RJlose\·ell Sykes . .,..ho innuenced his plano 
the m ost. Slim lrea1 name PeteT Omt· 
ID3.nJ found h is own s tyl e in the early '-lO's. 
and ;, !!:'"' years later he was a Olic11go 
mainst;,~·. rt-rording for Miracle Hecords 
llater bought by KmgJ begmning in t!H7. 
"MCS$1n' .\ruund W1th The Bluts" rKmg 
1r.e21 features matcnaJ from ll>li--1!1. Slim 
was rte"rding ... ·ith ~ couple (I{ ~a;w: c:~ and a 
llgh1 rhythm M:chun baclr. then. al1d h111 
pianfJ was C!lti:'IIS I~'lllly m ild. I like hl< 1%!1 
•·L-rll'ioo fJ! the tit!~ wng l>ctltr - ~1:111 
Murph]' rn<>kt'l< lh!: dHI!·rt-ncc on guitnr . 
Thi~ OOI; h.:Jll rnorc ol 1m nftt-r hoiJ111 (('d . 
'fhc rtri~in<1l flip ~~ ht'fC IO<I,IIIld " Mirlnll\ht 
Jump" ·~·n't bl~~ 111 11 11 • H's s trttl!')•t for· 
ward Ji•U, vrilh I::m~t Co!ttm !Jlowllll! 
wm~: nkc lt•nr,r sax nn<l r.:m~t r :riiWfnrd 
J I<•Pr•llll? a wild baM. Unlike -Ji•h,.,ull , 
Wtli1W can;~:r Wt'Tlt diNtnhlll nftt-r he lt l! 
K•~ . Slim wt-nt rm to tt1.:urd fr>r '"' Hrly 
··•:ry irnpor't<•nl l;hit'<•V.n 1111~1 111 Uw t•riJ . 
""•Tnjli<JO ,J;,t;l( fJupn·~ VIii~ II VCtNIIO, 
., tll(•!irnd~ <:lrrn r; '''Kin!( in l!t.'.:r llr 
' hi:: J_lt;wn in :..; • .y, lJrlr;m~. where 
'1111~ lf"I>.C lif')IIiiiV, fWf<Jfl· !'Ill 
, N "'~i('ial f'IJ(f•-(r( . Jfj~ r.fiHJI/1 
•m Klnv, . n fM rcry fnun Uw 
" hi• ··~ rlil"f • inl!ks liko 
···k•·" IIIVI " llhitn Hll!llll 
' •J >IIP-5 M<:< tJifNl 
:,l~im! r•i>'HI( h IIH'k 
~lw·c:.;,. htld d11Y;; rm 
M:i Mrri,." .' li••lh 
. I;,.,,,.Y,tl HH!ilh 
U:, l oH 
mi(l-'40's. In 1948 he took "Good Rockin' 
Tonight" from another shouter, Roy 
Brown, and had his first hit. He was a 
major R&B star during the next few years, 
with hits like "Bloodshot Eyes''and " Good 
Morning Judge". He cut a ton of malerial 
during the early 'SO's - things like ."Mr,. 
Dollar", a tribute to the almighty buck 
with glorious guitar work, and "Quiet 
Whiskey" , with a strange spoken in-
troduction that quickly turns into a haulin' 
party song complete with talking bottles of 
wine a nd a searing sax duel midway 
through. He never equalled his King output 
after they dropped him in the mid '50's and 
his career took a quick nosedive. 
King was jus t one of almost two dozen 
labels that John Lee Hooker recorded for 
in the 'SO's, and much of his material was 
very repetitive. With intensely personal 
lyrics, his song seldom changed. The con-
stant boogie that's made him so famous 
was there back then, but for me, one or two 
Hookers is fine. but a whole LP is too 
much. His uniquely distorted guitar tends 
to grate after awhile. But this IS vintage 
Hooker - "Late Last Night" features 
plenty of guitar and a very abrupt ending. 
" Moanin & Stompin Blues" <King 1086l 
would definitely be low on my priority list, 
though. 
Bluesmen who played a lto sax were very 
few and far between. Basically, there were 
two: Louis Jordan and Eddie Vinson. Vin-
son's "Cherry Red Blues" <King 1087l 
presents some of his best material from 
the same era as the Harris, The title track 
sounds like a live version of the old Joe 
Turner c lassic. and ·vinson interprets it 
well . "Cieanhead '' (he shaves his head > 
uses his hoai'S(' pipes well. often emitting a 
curious high-pitched squeal for emphasis .. 
Vinson is generally associated with the 
Kansas City school of jazzy blues. He got 
his own hand together shortly after the end 
of World War II. and two years later he 
had his biggest hit with the rockin' " Kid· 
ney Stew". Like Harris. his songs were of· 
ten quite raunchy. di'Scriblng the "pimps" 
in "\ri>od Bread Atley" and lt>lling the 
s tory of his unfaithful womnn on " My Big 
Brass !.led Is Gone" . Moot of these tunes 
were written by King stnff writers. but 
VlllS(ln mode them his own. wailing high 
on alto in front of n driving big band on nn 
1-P th.1t should please both blue:; and jm~ 
Inns. 
Paul llownrd and Ha lph Willis b<ith 
hailed from the snmc rrgion in the 
CMolln.'l..•. and both played guitnr In n 
down-home style. llownrd oppnrt!t'ltly dh:d 
shonly nfl~r making the eight trocks on 
" Faded P1cturc Blu~-- 1 King 109l!l. Tht-sc 
primi tive side:< were rc lcn!!t'(l under the 
pgt•IJilDnyrns or CQIIIIIry Pnul nnd Corollnn 
Slim. nnd m(l5t nrc very ~low tunt.,., will• 
onl>· I!Uilllr lor buckup, Only ''Sidcwnlk 
IIOOV)c" I~ n ~tllfldout . M Wt• f!et utniV!ililg 
comph:I/J with thl' 50Ufltbt n( IHIIO~ nrld IJIC 
ru:tv,.hhorhll!>d luhahltnntli. 
·ri·•· rclllnlnlll!t tour ~onjl,~ conwri~t: the 
In~! !l l'l!~im• lit flnlph Wlllhl. n •nnrt• proli!i(; 
nrli~l. 1-'or thl~ t%:r ~t·!ltl it>ti, h~ I»Jtl tht I!X· 
ptrl hrlp ill IJn,wnl~ Mc(;tlt'c und Sunny 
'I' err}·. one! It rt'11ullt'd IIi 1111 unknown 
ci11MI~ . " C:nmlll lh>ll On lli>Wrl 'fht l.lnt•" , 
II ~ lwultl hli\·c tw~'ll collt'tl "IJullfrna 
ll<><•.Y,I Il". hut nuvtrrhults~. 'l'•·rry hluw11 
fir" ulil 11( hi~ hurp llul It'~ llt>l tnou~:h 
n·tu:t>n '" n:-rdtunc thin nlhtrrn. 
1\llh!>IIV,h Wyruml~ llurrlli CVJlpNI ll•iy 
Hr<twfl'p ftr~l nllt•III JII Ill 11&11 t. lur'llt•tn. 
llr<IWIJ Wl1~11 ' l thrlilrf!h hy lliiY Hli•illui. 
IJn>WII'r, frtllllll' i(l>9f)hl ·~tylttf PCfNHII Whll 
tu pn•vt• hl~;hly illlhtt~ lltill l to the likt·~ ,.r 
I.IHII• l!ii'IIMII IIIItlt•tuJIIIIl•riP ui iWrri. illll• n! 
hln "'•rly 1•11~ lrfiiii lhr IIIII• '·W'n, ' ' llun l 
i.wk Jlhrt•n", pn•vldt•.• lht• lillt• flit' Iii~ Ll' 
il( injt lt;Uii , Nt•hli1111 hll~ II r.uu!!, JIUI'II'IIYetl 
r. tll' h r, 1oil11••r.~ "" ll11• lillu lUll!•, wit h 1i 
' ' n"'~'' · lil•l•rHy lt'llll"' lr!IIH IIi~ IJIJJ, " '''"' 
'"' " " ~1 ' 1'!'111111> lliP IJIIH•~ h ~ riO 
' '''P "J ,uv,1 1 tuu'l Lov•' 
'' ••·kin ' ~1 1111" 
· 'lnnt: 
lllll 
IIUO!~ 
'ohu. 
lu ll , 
Vllh 
one of the finest ·roekers of the dawning 
rock 'n roll era, "All Around The World" . 
For a teenager, he - had a polished, 
gqspelish style, which he subdued a bit on 
his classic.1956 hit, "Fever". They're both 
included on "Free At Last" (King 1081l, an 
uneven collection or releases from 19SS-61. 
Willie John never sang badly, but . his 
producers boweq to the formula · for pop 
hits, inserting strings a nd a choir ori the 
syrupy " Let Them Talk". But " I'm 
Stickin' To You Baby" rocks .Jike mad, 
with great lyrics by Rudolph Toombs, and 
" Person To Person" and "Letter From My 
Darling" are intense blues ballads, a lost 
art today. Some tracks Ceatiu-e smooth 
doo-wop groups, including '.'Talk To Me, 
Talk To Me", a 1958 hit. But another hit, 
"Sleep", is screwed up with banks of 
violins and an organ better suited to 
Wrigley Field. Willie John always said it 
was the record he hated most, but it sold 
more than antyhing else he ever did. The 
smooth singer, who died in prison in 1968 
(thus the LP title), had impeccable taste. 
Also now available is an LP released in 
the late '50's, "Talk To Me", (King S96l, 
which features more fine material, in- . 
eluding a minor.classic called " I've Been 
Around". 
The modem blues genre is well-
represented in the King reissue series, too, 
with two men named - what else- King. 
Actually the Albert King sides were cut for 
a small St. Louis label, Bobbin Records, 
but King Records bought the masters. This 
was the actual beginning for one of the best 
bluesmen to emerge in the '60's. He 
previously had cut one single in 1953. But 
when he cut the smooth; down a nd out 
"Ooh-ee Baby" in '59. it was the start of 
something big. A nice cross section of 
King's early work is available on Ki.ng 
1060. "Travelin ' To Caliiornia". It's heavy 
on modern down-tempo blues, with elec-
tric bass. nice work from a variety of ar-
tisL~ including pianis t Johnny Johnson of 
Chuck Berry's old band. and, of course. 
King's s tinging. up-to-dnte guitar work. 
There nrc n couple of semi-pop releases 
thnt don't quite measure up, but they're 
more tha n offset by the incrcdib1e " Let's 
Have 1\ Nntural Ball". where the blues a re 
joined by jany sax work in counterpoint 
harmony. Like nothing else cut in 1960. it 
rocks like hell. 
t\s good ns Albert's I.P Is. Freddy King's 
Is even better. The pacing here is perfect. 
rcnturlng six IIIIC ins trumentals 
showcn~lng Vreddy's biting. s moking 
-rcxns gultnr. Inc luding his 1960 smasll. 
" llidcnwny". Tho lour vocnls nrc fine. too. 
with honors I!Olng to "S~~ Sec 13nby'', a 
~nx·hn~cd ru<:ktr. nnd ' •J!nvc You Ever 
L<IVl-d 1\ Wornnn", n U. ll.-stylcd super· 
s low W(-<'IJI.'r . 1\11 In clear s tl'rco. this Is 
blues par cxccllvncll. Uut QIIO t.rnck goos 
ttvl1n further . " HomlnRton nldo" wns up· 
r>nrcnlly nnothrr Ct,w cnJSSovur. f'rl-<.1tly 
tums II In to over (lvu minute;; of jn1.2 
gultllr. ns lw piny~ the mulody. lm· 
r>rt>Vl~t-:1, und thou !ln<l~ his wuy lmck to 
tht• hrltljW. Wh1'1l l•'rf.XIdy Kh•g dll'(l on 
!Jcctnlhtr 2{1, t!YIG. U10 I.Jitws lll~ln mustl'.r. 
lliN pht·n~lnl! nnll tono 1111 ~tultflr. lm-goly 
due 111 his u,o nf flnjll\1' picks. wllllJN;or~ty 
mi!<.•NI. 
i\mllf yuu dt•n 't mind n lllllt.> r<!r)t)tltJon. 
chet:k out " l•'rt•ll<ly Klnl! Sings". ttn nll· 
Vi>ellll .l' with plt•nly ,.r, tln!lln!l!lllltnr. 
l"lnnlly we t•nnw In tht• h••W flnlholo~· tn 
tl••• ~~·!'It•!! : " II~I• II Y llhu,~" i l\hll! u:ial. 
l' ruh11hty lill' 1111>:!1 i nl't•nlll'i> fi>I' IIIOtiiiiJill 
~'''' lt,1, It hi!l hlij!.h t~ thv 1\lnt:t lo l l()\ '~ l'tl<ll 
~rwdully : lhl' lliliii.Ji l!·t•nlttnth~~ ~m~. 
l"t>tlllll't•tll~ t•nlt•• c •·• ~-~~ !IL'(· th•t•M 1\lnjl m-. 
11~ 1 11 h••lh Wt•ll·kllliWII unll ol~'''tn'(! tlt>h\jl 
llu•lt' dlr'tlt•Nt lllflh•l'ln l l.t•ttdhll\ or£ 18 ~ti:>: 
III UII lhlllillllllllt• ,fh ck~On ll(•hll{ lht> ln• 
fll t1 11JII~ " 1111! '1\•11 lnt•h 11!•\'111'1 1'' (YOII 1:1111 
rlflllt'~ llln l ul•~ <•ut 1111 ynut• uwnl . 1,11tm· hli 
t•m'lil'i•ll with " I Wnnl fl llnW•I.t•llfll'\1, 
Wunilllt" , lluth illlll• ft'tilll lhi• ltllt• ·~~~·~ 1\1\tl 
fpl!llll'l• hln hiltlll. th;• liurtt•IO llt'<ll'l'llht, 
N••KI lip 111~• lhc Xll'tl lillll'~ with lht•h• 
,.1,."··••·. " II 1\111'1 '1'111• Mt>lll t il '~ 't'ht• 
" ,llllllnl' lll'llh~· litll.t•~ tht• lt>111l 
~__.lllll'JIIIIill' Wll h l~>t'IIUIIII• 
1~1• fl•nllll'l'tl I• " '""'' h••l hiH 
•• ( "" 1 hiP um·~ It'""''. 
ll1111k llutl111'tl ,._, tlw ~ l hlllltJhl,,r •. ilw 
Jllh•tit•d l1 i11~R u( ~lllllilhil' ill(llhl1 Ill hi 'nil '~, 
hllt•l' llu• ~~1'1111\ll'l'h•nnt• h1 lht•h• htftl mt•ll, 
" 1\rlllil'" ~t>l'lt'fl , '!'lit' lill•l·llnhh• hil f'IWIIt'\1 
ullv1' 111llhlll " wnt'klll' " ''1\111111• llilll 1\ 
ttr,t;v·· Wl' llllilh• fl ill't'IR t't!I IW.~ htll'k wllh 
, ;W;i~11\ '111nt (hillll' ', It lhil\'hlil \'111' 1•~1 1\ h1 
say the least, and returns with " Keep On 
Chumin". Also included is " Lovin.' 
Machine", which is also on his solo album, 
making it a wasted track. · · 
The Dominoes, featuring bass vocal Bill 
Brown, . sold two and one-half million 
copies of "60 Minute Man" in 1951, and 
here it is- a classic, bluesy group rocker. 
The. Checkers answered it ·with "Don't 
Stop Dan" in much the same style.' The 
weakest track on the albiJI!l comes from 
.the big band of Lucky Millinder and: an 
unidentified female singer on "Silent 
George". 
LITTLE WII.UE JOHN 
ALBERT KING 
Tll<lOctroit sound is here. too. from little-
known hmp mnn Robtlrt Henry on 
·•something 's Wrong Wit.h l\:ty Lovin' 
Mothlno" with on~· 11. rhythm se<:Uon. 
Tcnt>r StiX mnn J t•s.sc Powe.ll loov;:s the 
vocl\1' lo Fluffy lhmtl'r on the humottJ\lS 
nnd 1'1\Utcr ):,1\IS.\\ " Wnlkin' Shti:'S". 
1\notht:l' unnnmed lnd,1· liken .. ~ ll(lrslllf to a 
t:nl' ~~ Todd Rhodt.'S ''RI>Ckct ~·'. uud lbQ 
LP Is t op~'l'li orr by n nov.,lty it~m pi~ 
hn'\l.S(JUillY onl l tkd ' 'M01mh1ln Oyster~;'' 
b)• I~ddl(l " LockJ,~w" I>twl~. now t\ rnmoo 
~m: (lhl),'tl'lllll thtm n $ll'lijlgtlng sh®r ~Is 
w(lll. All tnnll . ''HI!>~· Uh1~" ( I thhllt tooy 
llWltlll ti8(Jll(l)l~ II hihlt'lll\1:', I'OCklOR ~trl,.l' 
nlllnm. 
llnck In It$ htl~'dll~'. Kh~ Ht.-t<u~ls putout 
101\ll~ of ult:mm~ ttl nllmt.> wh\ln H&l3 \.'\\Ill• 
vunlt<S ~1\11\.'t'nlrnl~l 1~1 slu~l~. 1\lm~· (If 
lht•~Q llllJUII\~ fll't' l'lll't> t'llll~hii''S lli\11\S 
lll<hly. llllll th1•s ll~t'I'W toll<• '"'I~'"'"' :1s 
wt•tl. liultht><! t• m~· tlt't'lllllt•l\' tash~~ lnlh\' 
l'lllhl tlh~>elhlll. ' 
Bill Dahl Is 
a blues historian. 
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Shapiro ends collegiate career. 
Teaching commitment prolongs education 
By Alan Dutkiewicz a matter of fact, he hates it. Because tbe 
format of his show is so structured, he is 
unable to use his creative talents as a 
director. He feels that a director must 
In my classes, I don't keep a tight hold on 
everyone. It's not neccesary in the kind of 
class that I am teaching." 
The month of June will bring on a double 
graduation for the Shapiro family. Howie's 
younger daughter will be graduating from 
elementary school and Columbia will close 
its books on Howard Shapiro the student. 
For those of you graduating in June, I'm 
sure that the time you spent at Columbia at 
times seemed to drag. No matter how 
pleasant an atmosphere a college can 
make, every student's ultimate goalis to 
eama' degree and march into the outside 
world to use the knowledge it took to earn 
it. 
direct different shows to keep his abilities .--------------------------------
Howard Shapiro is one or Columbia 's 
oldest students. After almost 14 years, 
Howard will finally be graduated by 
Columbia this June. The Unusual side to 
his story isn't that it tookJ4years to get his 
diploma, but that he has been teaching 
television directing here on a regular basis 
for the past severalyears more than he has 
ever studied here. 
He fits in 
Many of you have probably seen him in 
the student lounge. He is usually clad in a 
blue ABC windbreaker, or a green ABC 
Olympic jacket. Unlike the breed or 
teachers who try to convey an image of im-
portance to students and other faculty 
members , Howard dresses very casually, 
comes in and does his job, then goes home. 
His talents are recognized by those who 
are able to best judge them : commercial 
television and the people who comprise it. 
He is perhaps best known for directing 
the Flynn - Daley Eyewitness News on 
Channel 7 at 10 p.m. He is frequently 
assigned to ABC Network duties which in-
clude: the Olympics, for which he was 
awarded an Emmy for the videotape 
editing that he did, the Presidential 
Inauguration, and most recently, the ABC 
sports series ~uper5tars. 
His career began when he started 
working for WLS-TV in the mailroom as he 
was attending Columbia. He was soon 
promoted to stage manager when he was 
forced to leave Columbia because or 
scheduling di!ficulties. He then went on to 
directing, a job he occupies now, but 
calling the shots for Chicago's number one 
neWs show is not Howard's favorite job. As 
sharp. Otherwise, you get used to doing the 
same things day afterday and loose the 
touch. 
Being a director isn'tjust travel, money, 
and prestige as Howard will be the first to 
admit. Although he would be the last per-
son to give up his job, he constantly remin-
ds students that it is a lot of hard work. He 
sights as an example his duties as an 
assistant director at the Olympics. He 
worked almost Z2 hours a day for five 
weeks straight, saying "you're like a 
vegetable when you get done there." 
At Channel 7, his schedule is varied. He 
can work an hour one day and twentythe 
next. What does Mrs. Shapiro think about 
it? "She hates it, but she also realizes that 
!like what I'm doing. Several years ago I 
went into another business and was 
miserable. I couldn't stand it. Besides, she 
likes that paycheck every week." 
Stands behind Columbia 
I asked Howard what he thought of Col-
umbia as a school since he was a student 
and a teacher. "I'm one of the biggest sup-
porters of the school. The only thing that 
really aggravates me is that I made it a 
point to be here to help with registration 
and I signed up only 16 people for each of 
my three classes. When it came time for 
me to start teaching, I found out there 
were over twenty people in each of my 
classes. Why did I waste my time to come 
down here. It wasn't for the money." Even 
though the large class size takes away 
from individual attention, many people 
feel that they are not learning as much as 
they should because of the relaxed en-
vironment at Columbia. "When a student 
graduates from here, he should be com-
peting with me for my job. I really mean it. 
A Hearty Welcome 
To 
Students & Staff 
From 
Wales Coffee Shop 
332 S. Michigan Ave 
(Lower Level off Lobby) 
Just 2 Blocks North of "C.C." 
Famous For Our 
Super 
Fish N' Chips 
Every Friday 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 
$2.75 
plus sandwiches, salads daily 
* Bring in this ad foc a suijlise! 
Film Review 
"Slap Shot" has received almost as 
much publicity as King Kong 
For it's use of profane language." 
By JIM LETRICH 
Put on your Easter bonnet and get ready to march in the annual Easter Parade. 
Parade of films, that is. While we still wonder when we'll get around to seeing "Rocky," 
and when "Newwork" will arrive at the Milford, the major studios are ready to frustrate 
us further with a glut of new material. 
Hippity-hopping across your neighborhood screens over the next week will be such 
potential blockbusters as : " Black Sunday," an Arab terrorist's thriller ; "The Domino 
Principle," a prison assasination thriller ; " Airport '77," a disaster thriller ; "The Eagle 
Has Landed," a World War II thriller; and "Demon Seed," a science fiction thriller. 
Thrown in for variety's sake are "Slap Shot," a satirical jab at hockey, " Mohammad, 
Messenger of God," the religious epic, and " Raggedy Ann and Andy," an animated 
feature. 
"Slap Shot" has received almost as much press as " King Kong," not because of a giant 
mechanical ape, but merely for its use of profane language. Although the film will surely 
land in the "Guiness Book of World Records" for most frequent use of crude language in 
one f1lm, th1s hardly seems to be a topic which one would surround in controversy. 
Although the obscenities sometimes seemed a bit forced or used for a cheap laugh, more 
often than not they seem as natural as "the" and "an." There's nothing new or original 
about the words. I've heard a lot worse on the back of a bus. But if you're easily offended 
I'd suggest you stay away, so you won't have to "tsk"and "oh" after every obscenity lik~ 
the woman behind me. 
Lurking behind these numerous crudities is the story of the Charlestown Chiefs, a 
minor league hockey team that can win neither a game nor the support of their fans. 
As a last resort, over-the-hill player-coach Paul Newman decides to turn the team into 
a violent, brawling goon squad. It's not long before the team can't last through the "Star 
Spangled Banner" without punches being thrown. Director George Roy Hill transforms 
the hockey action into broad, often hilarious slapstick, much like the type used by the 
Three Stooges. Moe runs a saw across Curly's head, Curly grunts in pain and rubs his 
head, and seconds later carries on as if nothing happened. The Three Stooges are even 
present in the form of a trio of brothers <played well by Jeff Carlson, Steve Carlson, and 
Dave Hanson, members of the Johnstown Jets ) who, when not acting psychopathic on the 
ice, like to watch "Speed Racer" and race their own miniature cars. 
Although the film 's hockey action is responsible for many of the film's !aught, it's also 
responsible for confusing the film 's point of view. Screenwriter Nancy Dowd (whose 
~rother Ned is also a member of the Johnstown Jets) seemed to want to make a scathing 
md1ctment agamst the sport of hockey, it's decline from sport into bloody brawls, the 
bloodlust of the fans. Her message gets lost somewhere in between all the brawling 
slapstick. It's hard enough to become a palled at the state of the sport when we've just 
payed money to watch and probably get off on the violence on ice, but when it's converted 
to broad comedy, we become even more confused. 
There's a lso ~ore ~onfusion provided by the rather cardboard, one-dimensional 
characters. Relahonsh1ps are never fully explained or made clear. Wives of the players 
seem to be there only to chew gum while watching their hus bands from the stands, or to 
p1ck them up at the bus depot. Frustration is represented by a wife who likes to drink and 
drive fast in her van. Other characters, like a player's wife who turns to lesbianism, 
seems to be there for no other reason than big breasts and another excuse for a brawl. 
The film is finally a slick, funny piece of entertainment. There's nothing wrong with 
th~t. But th1s f1lm tned to be more than just that and, with a few less pratfalls on ice, it 
m1ght have made it. 
Classified Ads 
SUMMOGRAPHIC EXPERIENCE 'KAJOLA RETREAT - Gary 
Library, Gary Indiana March 17-April4 
WANTED - Anyone with information about outside Ballet Instruction. 
Low rates, please. Lydia , 348-1268. · 
URGENT - Student needs T.V. 1&2 book, third edition. Willing tr 
a reasonable amount. Lydia 348-1268. 
WANTED - All students who have written 30 and 60 second · 
commercials who want to see them produced in film con• 
Thurmond 874-Q864. 
FOR SALE - Nikon F2 Photomic with 3lenses 105m IT' 
55mm F2 macro, 2 lens finders <M&Pl, Metz e.lef 
filters hard leather gadget bag <Nikon with filliP 
S. Craig, rm. 705 at Columbia 663-1600 ext. 53? 
Our 77tr 
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Restaurants savory alternative 
to ''Vending Vultures.'' 
By Andru Jauck 
I( the vending machine food at Columbia 
does not tempt your taste buds. a delicious 
voriety of food can be found within walking 
distance of the college. 
Using the 4-star system. the following 
restau rants have been rated according to 
the quality of the food and to the dining at-
mosphere in general. 
One of the most famous restaurants in 
Chicago. is the Artist<; Snack Shop. 4t2 S. 
Michigan. is virtually a landma rk in itself. 
drawing celebrities from Hollywood as 
well as the average Chicagoan. 
was disappointed by the lack of warmth 
and the apparent indifference on the part 
of the waitress. The dining area consists of 
one large room of small tables cramped 
closely together a nd a s mall counter a rea. 
A large va r iety of dinners and sand-
WIChes are offered on the menu at inexpen-
s ive prices. however. though I was served 
a heaping pi le of roast beef. it turned out to 
he bland a nd chewy. 
The most interesting fea ture of the 
restaurant is the customers. The more 
uninhibited of the Loop shoppers seem to 
be drawn here. including the two men loud-
; 
I 
Johnny's- "For th ose coming from the theatre" TEDLIAPES 
a lmost ever y meal. Other dishes include 
New York cuts of prime steak 19.95) and 
from the sea, English dover sole 14.50) . 
Lunch is served from t 1 :30a.m . lo4 p .m . 
Dinner star ts al 4 p .m . and is served until 1 
a.m.•••• 
Last but not leas t is The Pub, located 
across the s treet in the Pick-Congress 
Hotel , the place that has been recently 
adopted by Columbia College students as 
"the hangout 
For those in a playful mood, The Pub of-
fers a va reity of games including com-
puter pong, chess-<:heckers, a pinball 
machine and electronic bowling. 
Artist's snack s hop "A Landmark in itselr 
7 I 
TED LIAPES 
Equally as elegant is Johnny's Steak 
House. Congr ess a nd Wabas h (not to be 
confused with the economical Ronny's 
Steak House down the s treet ) a plush. 
s tylish r estaurant a nd lounge designed to 
appea l to the upper class of the Loop's 
visitors. Luncheons a re a dvertised to at-
tract those coming from " the theatre" . 
Popcorn and peanuts are offered free to 
cus tomers a long with the viewing or 16mm 
movies. that a re shown continuously. A 
va reity of eight movies are shown during 
the week, ranging from sports to drama 
a nd from nostalgic to recent. Every week 
eight new movies are brought in. 
A collection of photographs hung on the 
wa ll represent the stardom that has visited 
there . The list includes Deborah Kerr . 
J immy Durante and Shelly Win ters. just to 
na me a few. 
The restaurant has a definite Greek 
fla vor. offer ing Greek style c hicken 14 751. 
Greek pastry and coffee as well as a vane-
ty of other foreign d1shes . 
Owner Angela Mitchell has created a 
warm. fnendly a tmosphere. chats easily 
with the customers and plays loud Greek 
mus1c that has her customers literally 
dancing in the a1sles 
" l like country western and serious 
music too ... she laughs 
When asked what the specialty of the 
house is she ms1sts that it is the1r gyros 
I 1 751. adding that the college s tudents arc 
her best customers for them . 
Though the food IS mexpens1ve. there is 
a touch or elegance as one walks through 
the heart-shaped doorway into the s tylis h 
dimng area The service IS excellent and 
the waitresses are very pleasant. •••• 
The f1rst thing one sees upon en tenng 
The Snac k Shop. 65 E l!arnson. is the s1gn 
on the door welcoming the students and 
facul ty of Columbia College. However . I 
ll arri~on ~nack ~hop 
ly dchatmg in one corner and the old man 
.. :10 was falling as leep m his soup. 
Definitely the place to s tudy human 
nature. Opcn6a .m. lo7 p .m ." 
Don't be turned off by the rather dirty. 
unkempt appearance of The !.aSa llr 
ll r, tau ran t. l!arn son a nd Wabash. 
Though cafete rias a rc not noted to have 
excellent food. the d1shes served at the 
LaSalle arc superb Served by extremely 
plea sant cooks. the 1 1 chicken w1th drcss-
mg 119:;1 was JUICY and tender. a lso the 
vegetables were fresh and fla vorful Pork 
chops and nbs arc also served as well as a 
vancty of salads and desserts Open 7 a m 
to 10 p m ••• 
Across the s treet from the LaSalle 
Hestaura nt IS the elegant The Cart wh1ch 
spcc1ahzes cand nghtly so • 1n roast pnmc 
nbs of beef The ca rts that move 
throughout the <hmng area carry1ng din-
ners reflect the name of the restaurant . 
but 1t "' the one cart s tandmg aga~nsl the 
wall hold~ng the excellent nbs that catches 
everyone 's eye Scn·<•d w•th potato and 
salad the nbs arc rclatJvcly 1ncxpcn."vc 
18 75 1. Add•ng to t11e warm relax<.-d at-
mos phere arc the fncndly domestic and 
Imported w1nes that a rc ordered w1th 
Soft di nner music a nd di mmed lights 
create a romantic. warm a tmospher e. A 
collection or 18th century-style paintings 
decorate the paneled walls. 
The waitresses are efficient and friendly 
a nd service is excellent . Each customer is 
seated by a hostess in a beautiful dining 
area . 
Surprisingly the dinners are inexpen-
s ive. many being only s lightly over $5 and 
only a few over $10 
Though the spcc.alty is s teak. served in 
all forms from filet mignon to chopped 
s1r lo~n. a vanety of seafood dinners are of-
fered plus sandwiches and elaborate 
salads One patron highly recommended 
the "Surf and Turf" broiled lobs ter tail 
and tenderloin steak c 12 95! Open 1 t a .m . 
to m1dmght ••• •2 
The harsh hghtmg and bare walls or May 
Wah Cantonese Hes taurant . 539 S. 
Wabash . creates somewhat or a drab ap-
pearance. however. the a ttent iveness or 
the wa1ters and the excellent quality of the 
foo<l makes up for whatever 11 lacks in 
class About 80 per cent of the menu con-
Sists or a large variety or Cantonese din-
ners . rangmg from the common chow 
mCJ n to the cxot1c wu h1p har c butterny 
shnmp 1 14 75 1 Amcncan d1shes include 
ch1ckcn . steak. sea food and an assortment 
or sandw1ches The complete d1nners are 
m<'xpen .. o.; lv<". many under S4 •••2 
The biggest customer turnout occurs on 
Wed., Thurs .. and Fri., between 4 :30 and 
6:30 p .. - better known as " the happy 
hour" when beer is reduced to 25 cents a 
mug from its regular 75 cents. The beer is 
Pabst and it is a lso served by the pitcher in 
frosted glasses 13.00). 
Food includes chili , soup and sand-
whiches which all change daily. Television 
is offered to those who wish to watch, but 
most people are content to watch the 
movies. play the games and drink beer in 
this cozy. informal atmosphere. Open 
Mon. lhru Fri . til m idnight. •••• 
If there are any other restaurants in the 
vicin ity that you would like the CC Writers 
to evaluate. drop orr the name or the 
restaurant in the Writer office. Rm. 702. 
Luncheon 
Specia l 
(All Photos by Ted Liapesl 
HARRISON SNACK SHOP ~AM ERA 63 E. Jackson Chgo., II. SERVING 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH & DINNER 
Jim's Special, Texas Style 
and other Breakfast Specials 
(From 6 o .m to I I a .m .) 
DAILY SPICIALS 
~UNTAIN CRIATIONS 
--.ouTs 
a .m . 7 p .rn . 
-7 a .m .- 5 p .m . 
iT,HOSTfSS 
OIGIA SAIANTIS 
943 N. State 
Chicago, Ill. 60610 
Fine Cameras, 
Lenses and 
Accessories 
Kodak, Agfa Paper, 
Canon, Hasselblad, 
Nlkon, Olympus, 
Kodak Color Processlna, 
Special Selllna of 
Silk & Glbo Tripod 
Durtna March. 
PHON£ Mll-9100 
Show your atudent ID 
for special ratea 
